April 09, 2016 at 9:00 am.
Mary Hoehne’s Home
312 E. Eller Dr. East Peoria, Il.

See you there!

April 2016
Volume 20 Issue 03

Directions :
From Peoria, take Rt.150 east to Rt.116 North to German Town Hills. Follow up the hill and turn left onto
East Far Hills Dr. and then turn right onto E. Eller Dr.
continue down the road for a short distance and her
drive has a large flowered mailbox with the St. number
on it and the drive has white light posts on each side.
Her house is set back in behind the neighbors homes.
Do not use the driveway as it is a one lane circle drive.
If you go down it you’ll be blocked in. You will need to
park along Eller Dr. and walk down the driveway.

IT’S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR
Club Dues Will Be Due By April And Are Still Only $20.00
Please give cash/check to our treasurer:
Or Send To:
Letriana Cantrell
311 Arnold Rd.
East Peoria, IL. 61611

Happy
April Fools
Day

How Many Fish Can I Have In My Pond?
The question appears to be a simple one, and it’s something homeowners ask me,
especially when they have just put in a pond. Although the question sounds
straightforward, the answer is really much more complicated. How many fish you
can have in your pond can’t be determined with an equation or a formula. The answer is different depending on many, many factors-pond size, filter system type
and configuration, exposure to sun, wind, heat and cold, even the kind of water
you’ve put in the pond (tap water, rain water, or well water).
But the greatest variable is you—the pondkeeper. Do you like to take care of the
pond 20 minutes a day, or only 20 minutes a month? Do you check the water
temperature faithfully every week, or only when you remember a couple of times
a year? Do you like to fiddle with pumps and filters, and measure out chemicals
to add to the pond water? Or does your greatest challenge only arise when you
want to set up your lawn chair so you can admire the pond while you sip your
mint julep?
In short, every pond has a distinct personality, one that makes it just as unique
as its owner. And, just like us, our ponds are dynamic, ever-evolving, everchanging. Once we begin to appreciate these distinctions, we begin to see the
question of fish load in a different light. How many fish we can stock in a pond
doesn’t come from mathematical equations with water volume, surface area, or
fish length. It comes from us and our ponds.
The answer, then, is to start with a small number and gradually work your way
up. In the end, sound pond stewardship is the best barometer of how many fish
you can safely keep in your pond. Check your water, watch your fish, and keep
your pond water clean and clear. With time, and experience, you may find that
you can achieve something special and wonderful with your pond, far exceeding
that “magical number” of fish that the latest fad formula says you should have, or
could have, in your pond.

By Myron J. Kebus MS. DVM
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Check out Koi keepers of North America on
Facebook for new information.

With the planning of our pond tour this year we will
need volunteers to be pond sitters. So, please add
your name to the sign up sheet we will be passing
around. It takes all of us to make the Pond Tour.

We want everyone to know that if you need
help with anything on your pond, please
give one of the board members a call.
That’s what the club is all about, helping its
members. The board members phone numbers are on the last page. PLEASE CALL
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Quarantining your fish
by Jean Clarke

Quarantining is the best way to screen fish for disease and parasites. Whether you decide to or not is up to you.

It takes at least 4 weeks at 70 degrees to do a proper quarantine.
Even healthy fish harbor a population of organisms that are harmless to
them, but can be deadly to fish that have no immunity to them. Documented cases of outbreaks of disease in shipments of koi occur regularly and are often not recognized or reported.
On the first day, add salt 2-3 lbs to 100 gal of water, darken the
tank and aerate it. Do not feed until the 3rd day. You should check your
fish everyday. After 2 weeks add 1 or 2 of your fish and again monitor
daily. Remember, it is harder to adjust from warmer to colder temperature, just like us. This adjustment for different temperatures and ph
takes many days. This is another reason to let your new fish rest.
Be sure you watch your water quality. There are instructions to
build a quarantine tank in most member guides chapter 4, pages 6-7. It
does take time to start a bioconverter, so keep changing water until
then. Instructions on quarantining can be found in chapter 6, page 27-28
after Buying Koi.
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Prairieland Koi and Pond Society
General Meeting Minutes
Saturday March 12, 2016
9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

Attendance: 35 people wer e in attendance
Location: Tr emont Community Center , Tr emont, IL

Meeting: Vince Smith opened the meeting by announcing the 2015 Koi of the Year photogr aphy
winners. Stacy Schadewaldt won in the professional category and Patty Davis won for the general category. Vince also announced that Rick and Lisa Moreland were the 2015 PKPS members of the year. Congratulations to all winners.
Allen Kruger gave a useful presentation on some new filter media that the club has for sale at $20 per
1,000 ft. It is a pallet strapping material (PSM) that is embossed so that beneficial bacteria have lots of
crevices in which to thrive. It is lightweight, extremely easy to clean, and lasts for 5-7 years if kept under
water and not exposed to the sun in the bio-falls. He contrasted the new media with alternatives. It is an
alternative to lava rock which is easily plugged up, heavy, hard to clean, and needs frequent replacement.
Foam scrubby balls also become heavy and waterlogged, get plugged up, and are hard to clean (although
some members have had cleaning success putting the bag of sponges in the washing machine). The white
pad filter media is heavy and must be replaced often but the PSM can be used in conjunction with the
white filter media. The Back-I-Twist is lightweight and easy to clean by simply hosing it off, but it is
twice as expensive as the PSM. Allen pointed out that 1,000 ft. of the PSM is equal to about 1 bag of the
lava rock. In response to a question asking if there was a formula for determining the quantity needed depending on pond size, Jean Clarke pointed out that you can’t have too much filter media. Recommended
use is 3-4 bags (at 1,000 ft./bag) of PSM for a 1,000 to 3,000 gal. pond. A 5,000 gal. pond should have at
least 4 bags of PSM. Allen noted that the PSM will float when new, so he suggests weighting it down with
rocks. The PSM comes as loose strands, so bags will have to be used (can purchase inexpensive laundrytype bags at dollar stores). There really is no wrong way to install PSM. Jean Clark does not bag it, but
puts in in loosely at the bottom, with filter pads on top then weights it down. Allen uses the filter pads on
the bottom, has the PSM in bags, then weighs it down with rocks.

A few members have their ponds up and running since the weather has been seasonally warm this year.
Vince recommends pond start up at the end of March or mid-April, but lots of us are impatient! It is also
still too cold out to start feeding fish, even though ponds are not iced over (Rice Krispies or Cheerios is
okay). A question was asked on when to add bacteria. Powdered bacteria can be added when the pond water is 32°F or higher and the liquid bacteria needs to be added at 50°F or higher. Allen informed us that
there are 3 bales of barley straw left over from last season that PKPS will be selling for $20/bale (which is
about 30-35 lbs.). As long as the bales are kept dry and covered (In a plastic bag,) the straw should last. To
encourage the bacteria, the straw must be submerged and can decompose in the bottom of the pond. A
member warned us that he lost a big fish (6-12 inches) by using too big of a heater for his pond. The heater warmed the water and fish then shut off, resulting in too early of a warming followed by cold, killing
his fish. Sheldon Bevard informed us that after 30 years, he will be closing his pond down. He would like
to place his fish into good homes and has equipment he will be selling (pond vacuums, pumps, etc.).
Someone mentioned that Justin Pahl in Dunlap needed fish. Letriana Cantrell informed us that she has
goldfish (some of them quite large) that she will be parting with. A discussion of the importance of fish
and plant quarantine techniques took place. Jean Clarke agreed to write a step-by-step guide for quarantining fish (acquired from trading and buying) for the PKPS newsletter. Surprisingly, it may not be that a
new fish you are planning to introduce to your pond is carrying a virus, but that due
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to stress, the new fish’s slime coat is lower and his immune system makes him more susceptible to bugs
that are harmful to the resident fish. Sometimes introducing too many fish at once can overtake your bioconverter leading to a buildup of ammonia (given off through fish gills) that turns to nitrites, which are always deadly to the fish. AmQuell is a product that gets rid of ammonia. Questions were also asked about
salt levels in a pond. The AKCA advises not to add salt to ponds, but there are conflicting results. Vince
added salt to his pond when 2 of his fish developed lesions and they recovered nicely. It is unclear about
which concentrations of salt are safest, but generally, lower is best. The AKCA recommends that gentian
violet can be used for sores on fish, fungus, etc. The advantages are that it is cheap and it works underwater. It was brought up that a good, inexpensive place to buy pond liner is at Midwest Building Supply in
Tremont. But remember to purchase the roofing liner without the algaecide, as it will be safe for the fish.
The other type with algaecide will kill the fish. Vince reported that Mike White told him that fish emit
pheromones into their watery homes and if you do lots of water changes, there is less pheromone which
may stimulate fish growth since they think they have a larger environment. It was also announced that
Kullscape is open for business and is not closed down.
The next PKPS meeting will be on Saturday, April 9, at Mary Hoehne’s.
Respectfully submitted,
Deb Palmquist, Secretary
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
For the month of April
Cherly Bong

If I don’t have your birthday month, please get it to me.
For those members who are yearning for our next pond tour, we
have our list full and now the fun begins. We have planned and organized for a great 2016 Pond Tour. Don’t forget, we still need
pond sitter volunteers for the tour. We will need your help to pull it
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If only I had known……
I’ve started a new section for our newsletter, but you all have to help. It might
be tough for some of us to admit, but let’s talk about things we wouldn’t do again.
(we won’t call them mis___s)
I’m sure everyone can come up with at least one thing. We can all learn from
our (mis_____s,) and build better ponds.
When designing and building your pond, keep in mind the planting of trees.
They add considerable color design elements to your pond and landscape and the
future overall beauty of your yard and pond.
The thing to remember is the trees, plants and bushes we plant will grow through
the years and if you don’t plan for their future growth, it will come back to haunt
you. We just had to move a bio-falls box because it developed a large leak. The
problem was when it was installed a small Japanese maple tree was planted behind the box. So as the tree grew the branches draped over the box and hide it
from view. The design was beautiful. The major problem it created was the tree
was planted too close to the box and over the years the roots continued to grow
until finally they created a major disaster. The roots pushed the glued pipes apart.
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Board Meetings

Club Meetings

April 23rd Moreland Residence

Apr. 9

Mary Hoehne’s House

May 28th Smith Residence

May 14

Fred Zimmerman’s House

June 25th Kruger Residence

June 11

Patty Davis’s House

July 23rd Cantrell Residence

July 9-10 Pond Tour

August 27th Kruger Residence

Aug. 13

TBD

September 24th Cantrell Residence

Aug. 27
Sept.

Luau Swanson’s
I.C.C. Days

October 22nd Bong Residence

Oct. 8

TBD

November 26th Moreland Residence

Nov. 12

Banquet location ?

TREASURER’S REPORT
Beginning Balance:
Income:
Expenses:
Ending Balance:

$4,167.02
3,752.56
1,193.50
$1,607.96
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Vincent Smith
President/Editor

924 W. Ridgemont Rd.
Peoria, IL 61614
309-682-1422
E-mail: vsmith924@comcast.net

Chairpersons

Officers

Directors

Vincent Smith Pr esident/
Editor

Greg Cantrell Dir ector

Brenda Smith

Product Mgr of Ways and Means

309-682-1422

309-645-7161

Raffles/Door Prizes/Special
Events

309-712-7309

309-682-1422

Rick Moreland Dir ector
Allen Kruger

Vice Pr esident

Senior Director/Web Master

Food And Beverage
309-694-5057

217-737-3646
Todd Bong Dir ector
Letriana Cantrell Tr easur er
309-645-7163
Debra Palmquist Secr etar y
309-696-7114

309-256-9582

